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COSTA RICA

O R I G I N  T R A V E L S  I N C .

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N OW



QUICK 
FACTS

END
San Jose Santamaría Airport
(SJO).

You will catch an airport transfer
from the jungle lodge, which will
bring you back to Tambor
airport for your domestic flight
back to SJO. 

Your trip ends on arrival at SJO
airport.

START
San Jose Santamaría Airport
(SJO).

From here, you will catch an
internal group flight (30 mins) to
Tambor Airport (TMU). Upon
arrival, an airport transfer will
drop you off at the jungle lodge
in Cabuya.

See page 4 for detailed joining
instructions.

TRIP FACTS

6- 
10

GROUP SIZE

16 MEALS
The following meals will be
included: All Breakfasts | 4
Lunches | 6 Dinners. We
recommend bringing about $250
USD for extra meals to give you
flexibility.

1 GROUP HOST 
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ENTRY 
REQUIREMENTS

A VALID PASSPORT ; You only need a passport to

enter into Costa Rica . Your passport must be valid

for 6 months after scheduled departure from the

Costa Rica . Passports must have enough blank

pages to accommodate entry and exit immigration

stamps for each country of travel . 
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PASSPORT

VISA

Purchase of a tourist visa is NOT required for

travellers coming from the USA , Canada , Australia ,

New Zealand , Switzerland , Europe , or Britain for 90-

day stays .

If you are travelling from a country outside of the

ones listed above , please visit the Costa Rican

Embassy website for country-specific entry

guidelines .

VACCINATIONS

Travellers must be fully vaccinated against
COVID-19 to travel on an Origin Travels tour.
Please refer to the next page for COVID-19
specific vaccination information.

A certificate of Yellow Fever vaccination is required

ONLY for those entering from countries with risk of

Yellow Fever transmission . 

You are responsible for making sure your standard

vaccinations are up to date . We highly recommend

visiting your local travel doctor for consultation on

recommendations for general vaccinations .

Although USD is
accepted , it is
recommended that you
pay for items and
services in Costa Rica
using the local currency ,
CRC .

We recommend bringing
about $250 for extra
expenses such as
activities , beverages , and
meals not included . This
money can be
exchanged at your
home-country , in the
airport , or taken out
locally from an ATM .

GENERAL TIPS

LOCAL CURRENCY: 

COLON (CRC)

1 USD = 620 CRC

10 USD = 6210 USD



COVID-19
PROTOCOL

Origin Travels has been
granted the Safe Travels

stamp by the World Travel &
Tourism Council . This means
that our selection of intimate ,

off-the-beaten-path
itineraries adhere to approved

standard of hygiene ,
sanitation and social

distancing .
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The Health Pass can only be completed
within 72 hours of arriving in the country . It
must be accessed in updated browsers with
the exception of Internet Explorer . One form
must be completed per person , including
minors , without exception .

Complete the digital form called
HEALTH PASS and available at
https://salud.go.cr

ENTERING COSTA RICA

Please be advised that your home country
may require you to show proof of
vaccination and a negative COVID-19 test
within 72 hours to boarding.

If you are a passenger that requires a
mandatory COVID-19 test , arrangements will be
made for you to access a COVID-19 antigen or
PCR test within 72 hours to departure . We
highly recommend selecting this option to
avoid complications on departure day .

Alternatively , there are tests that can be
booked at the SJO airport in advance . If you
choose to book your appointment at the
airport on the day of international departure ,
be advised that it is a 1hr processing time for
antigen tests , and 3hrs for PCR test results .
Ensure that you are booking your flights in
accordance with these processes (processing
time + 2 hour buffer).

To book your appointment at the SJO airport ,
please click here .

It is the passenger's responsibility to stay
updated with restrictions and regulations for
their home country, and to achieve the level of
process needed to be admitted entry into their
own country. Origin Travels is not responsible for
any complications involving border rejection.

TO ENSURE THE PERSONAL
HEALTH & SAFETY OF OUR
PASSENGERS, AND THE
COMMUNITIES WE VISIT, ALL
TRAVELLERS MUST BE
VACCINATED TO TRAVEL ON THIS
RETREAT.

As of August 1 , 2021 , all tourists who are
fully vaccinated against COVID-19 and
inoculated with Moderna , Pfizer-
BioNTech , AstraZeneca or Johnson &
Johnson can enter the country without a
travel policy . The last dose of the vaccine
must have been applied at least 14 days
before arrival in Costa Rica .

Vaccinated tourists must attach the
vaccination certificate to the Health
Pass . As proof , vaccination certificates
and vaccination cards that contain at
least the following information will be
accepted :

1 . Name of the person who
received the vaccine
2 . Date of each dose
3 . Pharmaceutical house

RETURNING TO YOUR HOME
COUNTRY

https://wttc.org/COVID-19/Safe-Travels-Global-Protocols-Stamp
https://salud.go.cr/
https://covid.morphotr.com/


JOINING INFO

San Jose Santamaría (SJO), San Jose 

Our jungle lodge is located in Cabuya , Costa Rica . 

To reach this area , you will have to take a 30-min
internal flight to Tambor Airport (TMU). This
(roundtrip) group flight is included in your
package, and will be booked by Origin Travels
Inc. 
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JOINING INSTRUCTIONS

BOOKING YOUR FLIGHT: 

After your departure is confirmed , you will receive your

internal (SJO - TMU) flight booking details . Please book
your international flights in to accommodate your
internal flight schedule (see right column for specific

booking instructions)

This 30-min group flight will be private (or mostly

private depending on plane size) to us , in order to help

us socially distance from other travellers who are not in

our group . 

UPON ARRIVAL to SJO AIRPORT:
The domestic flight terminal is just meters down the

street from the international airport .

Upon exiting the airport , turn left and follow the bend

until you hit the street . Turn left , and you will see the

domestic flight terminal . (Photo of the terminal is

located at the bottom right hand corner of this page , for

your reference .)

UPON ARRIVAL to TAMBOR AIRPORT:
Upon arrival in Tambor , Origin Travels has arranged

transportation from Tambor Airport (TMU) to the Jungle

Lodge . Look out for the driver in the airport parking lot

holding a sign with your name on it (the airport is tiny ,

you won 't be able to miss it !) .

BOOKING YOUR FLIGHT: 

When booking your
international flights to
SJO International Airport ,
please follow these
instructions :

Arrival to SJO: plan for
your flight to arrive 2
hours before the
scheduled departure to
Tambor

Departure from SJO :
plan for your flight to
depart 2 hours after
arrival to the SJO airport
from Tambor . 

A group airport transfer
will be facilitating your
transport to and from the
lodge .



KEEP IN
MIND

Costa Rica is an amazing destination

and with well developed

infrastructure (the tap water is

drinkable !) . That being said , as we

are staying in a rural community , we

will encounter realities of simple

infrastructure , bumpy roads , and

jungle critters . 

Accommodations have been chosen

for being quaint and clean , but may

differ from what you are used to .

Additionally , local attitudes towards

personal space , timeliness and

service may also be different to what

you are used to .

Facing these instances with

optimism , patience and a healthy

sense of humour will allow you to

fully absorb all of the magnificence

this lush country has to offer .
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LOCAL
DRESS
Local women in this area of
Costa Rica dress quite casually ,
but modestly .

You will feel most comfortable in
modest clothing that is
breathable and or moisture-
wicking , 



01 CLOTHING
Breathable, moisture-wicking
T-Shirts and shorts 
Sun hat/bandana
Swimwear
Light sweater and long pants
for cool nights
Water-resistant jacket
Socks
Comfortable sandals and/or
walking shoes (preferably
ones that are water resistant
and your feet can strap into!)
Long pants/jeans
Waterproof hiking sandals
(and/or running shoes)

We highly recommend
Tevas or similar footware
with good grip. We do not
recommend waterproof
Birkenstocks. 

For surf lesson we recommend
bringing a long sleeve, cotton
shirt that can be worn to
prevent sun-burn or rash.

You will experience hot days
and cool nights.

CHECK 
LIST

03 ESSENTIALS
Breathable sleepwear
Sunglasses
Toiletries (preferably 

Watch (preferably water-resistant)
Camera (with extra memory cards
and batteries)
Cash, credit and debit cards
Day pack (used for daily excursions)
First-aid kit (should contain lip balm
with sunscreen, sunscreen, whistle,
Aspirin, Ibuprofen, bandaids/plasters,
tape, anti-histamines, antibacterial
gel/wipes, antiseptic cream, Imodium
or similar tablets for mild cases of
diarrhea, rehydration powder, water
purification tablets or drops, insect
repellent, sewing kit, extra
prescription drugs you may be
taking)
Insect repellent
Locks for bags
Outlet adapter (In Guatemala the
standard voltage is 120 V and the
frequency is 60 Hz)
Personal entertainment (Reading and
writing materials, cards, music
player, etc.)
Reusable water bottle

OPTIONAL
Binoculars 
Ear plugs 
Locks for luggage
Moneybelt

biodegradable)

02 DOCUMENTS
Flight info (required);
printouts of e-tickets may be
required at the border
Insurance info (required); with
photocopies
Passport (required); with
photocopies
Required visas or vaccination
certificates (required); with
photocopies (see page 3)

05 MUST HAVE

TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel insurance is compulsory in order to
participate on any of our trips. When
selecting a travel insurance policy please
bear in mind that all clients must have
medical coverage and that we require a
minimum coverage of USD 200,000 for
repatriation and emergency rescue. We
strongly recommend that the policy also
covers personal liability, cancellation,
curtailment and loss of luggage and personal
effects. 
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04 MONEY
We recommend budgeting
approximately $250-300 USD
for extra meals, activities, and
tipping. Money can also be
taken out from local ATMs as
you go.



OTHER
TIPPING

It is customary in Latin America to tip service providers such as
waiters, at approximately 10%, depending on the service. Please
note that in Costa Rica, a 23% charge is added on to almost every
meal (13% tax, 10% tip). Further tipping for wait staff is appropriate
in the case of excellent service. 

Tipping is an expected - though not compulsory - component of
your tour program and an expression of satisfaction with the
persons who have assisted you on your tour. Although it may not be
customary to you, it is of considerable significance to the people
who will take care of you during your travels. There are several
times during the trip where there is opportunity to tip the local
guides or drivers we use. 

Recommendations for tipping:
On-site chef: $20 -$40 USD for the week 
Local guides: $5-10 USD per day depending on the quality and
length of the service; 
ask your trip leader for specific recommendations based on the
circumstances and culture.

.

FOOD ALLERGIES
All meals will be prepared by the lodge's chef on site, who can accommodate
common dietary requests, such as vegan, pescatarian, non-dairy, and vegetarian.
Please note that this is a simple kitchen, and we cannot fully guarantee that meals
will be free from cross-contamination.

LAUNDRY
You will have laundry access at the jungle lodge, but you probably
won't need it! Don’t worry about over packing :)

CARRYING
MONEY We recommend bringing about $250 USD to Costa Rica.

There will be ATMs in nearby towns that will allow you to
withdraw money in local currency, or USD when you need it.



YOUR NEXT 
STEPS

01 COMPLETE 
QUESTIONNAIRE

Once you 
complete your 
booking you 
should have 
received a 
questionnaire to 
help us learn a bit
about you, and a 
booking contract!
Please fill each 
out and return as 
soon as you can.

02 BOOK YOUR
FLIGHTS
Please read the
recommendations for booking
flights on Page 2 of this
document. Please inform OT of
your flight details as soon as
they are booked!

.
04 VISA + 

VACCINES
Visit your embassy website for up to date information on
required visas and vaccinations. We also highly
recommend visiting a travel health clinic. It is your
responsibility to ensure that you have the required visas
and vaccinations.

03 TRAVEL
INSURANCE
Please read the
recommendations
for purchasing insurance on
Page 5 of this document.

05 ASK US 
ANYTHING

We are always here to make
sure all of your questions are
answered! Please forward any
inquiries to travel@origin-
travels.com.

H A V E  A  G R E A T  T R I P !


